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Mental health service tackles Covid effects
World Mental Health Day opportunity to raise awareness
KUWAIT CITY, Oct 9,
(KUNA): The State of Kuwait has introduced new mental health services to address
ramiﬁcations caused by the
coronavirus pandemic in the
past 18 months.
As life is returning to normal gradually with COVID-19 vaccination rates
averaging over 70 percent, Kuwait
Center for Mental Health (KCMH)
succeeded in promoting the impor-

tance of mental health to everybody.
“The coronavirus pandemic forced
countries of the world to close the borders and impose strict entry restrictions
and quarantine, and restricted large
gatherings in order to contain spread of
the virus, which largely affected some
segments specially those suffering from
mental health issues,” Dr. Khulood AlAli, Director of KCMH, said. Amidst
devastating impact of COVID-19 on
mental health, Al-Ali told KUNA, the
World Mental Health Day, due Sunday,

was an opportunity to raise awareness
about mental health issues.
COVID-19 affects the society in general, she added, and this could cause a
growing anxiety. She said mental health
cases could rise to 50 percent following
coronavirus infections.
Al-Ali said the Ministry of Health
(MoH) formed a team to provide therapy for health care workers and people
infected with the virus. The ministry
also provided video messages to help
people overcome the pandemic and

how to think positively. There was
also a support team to help people who
were in quarantine or locked up during
the lockdown periods, she said.
On the World Mental Health Day,
Al-Ali said it aimed at raising awareness about importance of having a good
mental health in order to address stress,
depression, excessive anxiety and feeling
of guilt. She said there were organizations
that helped in raising awareness about
mental health and how to improve the
way society look at mental health patients.
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Bader Al-Daihani, the diplomatic attache to the permanent delegation of
Kuwait to the United Nations

‘Positive impact’

Kuwait stresses need to
achieve ‘2030 UN SDGs’
NEW YORK, Oct 9, (KUNA): The State of Kuwait reafﬁrmed the need to achieve the objectives of the 2030 UN
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) despite the challenges posed by the coronavirus (COVID-19) global pandemic.
This reiteration came during a speech delivered by diplomatic attache Bader Al-Daihani at the second committee
discussions of the UN General Assembly.
The State of Kuwait’s leadership believed in the importance of achieving the SDGs, which will have a positive
impact on the world economy, the environment and global
climate, the diplomat said.
Al-Daihani commended outcome of the second summit
on the SDGs Moment, held back in September, saying that
it was a positive addition to march for sustainable development. On the coronavirus spread, the Kuwait diplomat reﬂected his nation’s eagerness to combat the spread of COVID-19, revealing that his country donated a sum of USD
40 million to the COVAX scheme to deliver vaccines worldwide.
He also revealed that Kuwait had donated USD 327 million to WHO and other international organizations to curb
the spread of the virus.
On Kuwait’s economic contributions to the world, AlDhaiani pointed out that the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development (KFAED) had helped various countries
around the world to achieve development long-term soft
loans.
The fund had contributed around USD 22 billion in loans
and ﬁnancial assistance since establishment, he revealed.

Children relish Kuwait’s pavilion
By Shahd Kamal
Kuwait’s pavilion at Expo 2020 Dubai welcomed Friday
a large number of children who came to enjoy its fascinating exhibits and activities.
Those children listened to an interactive and exciting
presentation and music, and enjoyed lights as well as
watched stuffed wildlife animals inside the facility.
The children were delighted and amused while wandering inside the pavilion. (KUNA)
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Kuwait Pavilion at Expo Dubai impresses children and
puts a smile on their faces.

